The neuroepithelial stem cell protein nestin is a marker of the companion cell layer of the adult and developing human hair follicle.
The interface between the inner root sheath (IRS) and the outer root sheath (ORS) represents a slippage plane for the hair shaft to evolve from the pilar canal to the skin surface. Interposed between the IRS and ORS is a single cell layer which is believed to represent the angle point of that slippage plane, termed the companion cell layer (CCL). The CCL is cited in most of the literature as part of the ORS. To describe the expression pattern of nestin, a neuroepithelial stem cell protein, in the adult and developing human hair follicle. Immunohistochemical evaluation with a monoclonal antibody against nestin was performed using standard techniques. Nestin is selectively expressed in the CCL of the adult anagen and late stage fetal hair follicles. Early stages of hair follicle development are negative for nestin expression. The selective demarcation of the CCL by nestin highlights the unique feature of this follicular cell layer and raises the question of whether the CCL should not be better conceptualized as a part of the IRS rather than the ORS. The results of the present study, together with published ultrastructural data, also suggest that the slippage plane for the evolving hair shaft may be located at the interface between the CCL and the ORS.